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• Uranium production in 2015 from Saskatchewan’s three operations totalled 34.6 million 

pounds (M lb) U3O8. The majority, 19.1 M lb U3O8, came from the McArthur River mine 
– Key Lake mill. Production from the Cigar Lake mine – McClean Lake mill is ramping 
up and totalled 11.3 M lb U3O8. The remaining 2015 production of 4.2 M lb U3O8 came 
from the Eagle Point mine – Rabbit Lake mill. Production for 2016 is forecasted to be 
39.6 M lb U3O8.  

• Uranium explorer Denison Mines Corp. reported a new Mineral Resource estimate on the 
Wheeler River Joint Venture (partners Cameco Corp. and Japan-Canada Uranium Co.). 
The deep (720 m), basement-hosted Gryphon deposit contains 43.0 M lb U3O8 grading 
2.3% in the Inferred Resource category. This increases the endowment at Wheeler River, 
where the nearby Phoenix deposit contains a 70.2 M lb U3O8 Indicated Resource. 
Denison also announced that a Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA) for co-
development of the Phoenix and Gryphon deposits is to be completed by mid-2016 and, 
subject to a positive outcome of the PEA, a Prefeasibility Study will be initiated. 

• Fission Uranium Corp. and Nexgen Energy Ltd. continue to have uranium exploration 
success in the Patterson Lake region of the southwest Athabasca Basin. Fission has 
expanded its Triple R deposit with intersections returning high-grade, shallow-depth 
mineralization, including intervals of 28.35% U3O8 over 1.0 m and 21.53% U3O8 over  
4.5 m within a larger interval of 10.91% U3O8 over 12.50 m. At the R600W zone, which 
has not yet been added to the Preliminary Economic Assessment, 25.5 m grading 11.02% 
U3O8 (117.0 m to 142.5 m depth) has been intersected. Early in 2016, Nexgen announced 
the best assay to date from the Arrow zone, which returned 78 m grading 10% U3O8, 
including 12 m grading 38.29% U3O8. 

• Claude Resources Inc. reported total 2015 production of 75,748 ounces (oz) Au for its 
Seabee gold operation from 277,368 tonnes of ore grading 8.82 grams of gold/tonne. This 
is a new annual production record for the operation and a 20% increase from the previous 
record, established in 2014. Production in 2015 was from both the Seabee mine and the 
Santoy mining complex (Santoy Gap). 

• In base metals, Murchison Minerals Ltd. has staked an additional 940 hectares of claims 
east of their existing Brabant zinc project claims, to cover EM conductors identified in a 
2011 VTEM survey. The Brabant Mackenzie deposit has confirmed Indicated Resources 
of 1.475 million tonnes grading 9.18% zinc with additional copper, lead, silver and gold 
values. 

• Diamond explorer Shore Gold Inc. released an updated NI43-101 Mineral Resource 
estimate that showed Indicated Resources on the Star deposit had increased by 38% to 
28.2 million carats, at an average grade of 15 carats per hundred tons (cpht), and that 
Indicated Resources for Orion South had increased by 134% to 27.1 million carats, at a 
grade of 14 cpht. 



• North Arrow Minerals Inc. announced new microdiamond results for the PK314 and 
PK311 kimberlites, increasing the total number of diamondiferous kimberlites discovered 
at Pikoo to four. The company recently started a 2500 m winter drilling campaign on the 
Pikoo property with the aim of delineating existing discoveries and testing several new 
anomalies. 

• Saskatchewan’s potash industry set a record for production in 2015 with the three potash-
mining companies producing a cumulative 18.2 million tonnes KCl. The value of potash 
sales for the 2015 calendar year was $6.1 billion. 

• Western Potash Corp. received approval on a revised Environmental Impact Statement it 
submitted to the Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment for the company’s proposed 
scalable pilot plant project. Newly appointed Executive Chairman Geoffrey Chang 
confirmed that the company is engaging technical consultants and engineers with the aim 
of being construction-ready in 2016.  

• Encanto Potash Corp. has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with Metals and 
Minerals Trading Corporation of India (MMTC). The Indian government has determined 
that MMTC would be a more suitable partner on the project than the smaller Rashtriay 
Fertilizer Corp. MMTC is one of India’s largest public sector trading bodies with an 
annual turnover of around US $10 billion, handling imports and exports of products such 
as coal, iron ore, and agricultural fertilizers. 

• Agrium Inc. successfully completed its proving run for the one million tonne production 
expansion at its Vanscoy potash facility. Vanscoy now has an annual production capacity 
of 3.024 million tonnes, and Agrium’s new allotment is 10.5% of Canpotex’s annual 
international shipments for 2016. 

• K+S Potash Canada GP and the File Hills Qu’Appelle Developments signed an 
agreement respecting workforce development. The agreement outlines both parties’ 
commitment to improving labour market participation and employment opportunities for 
Saskatchewan First Nation and Métis people.  

• In December, Vale announced it was suspending work on its Kronau solution mine 
project, due to current market conditions. BHP Billiton also announced it would be 
reducing staff at its Saskatoon office in an effort to reduce costs in the face of low global 
commodity prices. BHP noted that the layoffs don’t represent a delay or slowdown for 
the Jansen project. 

• In January, PotashCorp. announced it will indefinitely suspend its Picadilly Operation in 
New Brunswick. The company has made over 100 positions available at its 
Saskatchewan operations to New Brunswick employees willing to relocate.  

• Westmoreland Coal Company extended its long-term coal supply agreement with 
Saskatchewan Power Corporation to supply coal from the Poplar River Mine. The 
agreement results in an exclusive commitment of over 58 million tons of coal through 
2029. 
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1. GENERAL OVERVIEW 
In the Fraser Institute’s 2014 survey of mining companies, Saskatchewan ranked first in Canada and second overall 
out of 122 jurisdictions for Investment Attractiveness. The Investment Attractiveness Index is a composite of the 
survey’s Best Practices Mineral Potential Index (i.e., geologic attractiveness) and Policy Perception Index, which 
measures the effects of government policy on attitudes toward exploration investment. The rating for Investment 
Attractiveness is based 60% on geological potential and 40% on composite policy factors. 

A preliminary estimate by Natural Resources Canada (NRCan) indicated that Saskatchewan will account for about 
15.8% of Canadian exploration expenditures in 2015, ranking third behind Ontario and British Columbia. Another 
key metric revealed in the NRCan data is the dramatic decrease in mineral exploration spending in Canada from a 
record $4,227 million (M) in 2011 to an estimated $1,880 M in 2015 (http://sead.nrcan.gc.ca/expl-
expl/ExploTable.aspx?FileT=27&Lang=en). 

Despite the prolonged downturn in mineral commodity prices, an initial estimate is that $238 M will be spent on 
mineral exploration in Saskatchewan in 2015 (Figure 1). This compares to actual expenditures of $216 M in 2014, 
$236 M in 2013, $323 M in 2012, and $293 M in 2011. Most of the 2015 expenditures were planned for uranium 
and potash projects, with lesser expenditures for diamonds, gold and base metals. Exploration expenditures in the 
province remain well above historic levels, with over $3 billion (B) spent over the past decade. 

 
 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015e 

Uranium 123.7 199.2 204.4 108.6 103.2 101.2 115.8 143.8 138.7 136.4 

Gold 13.8 15.3 8.9 3.0 9.5 10.5 13.1 6.3 6.0 2.0 

Base Metals/PGM 1,3 3.9 11.6 6.8 3.0 6.5 13.3 13.0 7.8 2.9 3.6 

Diamonds 98.8 76.6 73.2 10.9 17.3 7.9 5.2 4.2 3.5 9.4 

Industrial Minerals 2 3.5 22.6 180.7 151.2 184.0 160.3 176.5 74.3 64.6 87.3 
           
Total 243.7 325.3 473.9 276.6 320.5 293.2 323.6 236.4 215.7 238.7 
1  Platinum group metals 
2  Including REE, potash, and clays. 
3  Base metals and PGMs combined to maintain confidentiality standards. 

 
Figure 1 – Mineral exploration expenditures in Saskatchewan. Data in the histogram compare actual historical expenditures 
to estimates (e) for 2015. Estimate of expenditures is derived from the Survey of Exploration and Development 
Expenditures, undertaken annually by the Ministry of the Economy. Tabulated data are from the same survey. All values are 
in millions of Canadian dollars ($M). 
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Saskatchewan’s unique geology, which includes a thick Phanerozoic cover over the southern two-thirds of the 
province and rocks of the Precambrian shield, including the Athabasca Basin in the north, has given the province a 
rich and diverse mineral endowment of a variety of metallic, non-metallic and industrial mineral deposits, as well as 
petroleum and natural gas resources. It is this diversity that has allowed the province’s mining sector to continue to 
thrive even through times of slumping commodity prices. 

As of October 31, 2015, there were 5,729 active mineral dispositions that totalled about 7.8 M hectares (ha) issued 
pursuant to The Mineral Tenure Registry Regulations. In addition, there were 163 active potash dispositions, issued 
pursuant to The Subsurface Mineral Tenure Regulations, which totalled about 4.4 M ha.  

In 2014, Saskatchewan remained the world’s leading jurisdiction for potash production and the second largest 
producer of primary uranium. Thanks in large part to record volumes of potash sales, provincial mineral sales for 
2014 were $7.3 billion (B) compared to $7.1 B in 2013, $7.4 B in 2012 and $8.1 B in 2011 (Table 1). Gold, coal, 
salt, sodium sulphate, silica sand, copper, zinc and bentonite were also mined. 

Table 1 – Statistical summary of major Saskatchewan resource industries – minerals. Value in millions of dollars (Can$) 
unless otherwise noted. Data compiled by the Saskatchewan Ministry of the Economy, unless otherwise noted. 

POTASH 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Production (thousand tonnes K2O) 9,109 10,368 8,826 9,738 10,274 
Value of Sales 5,366 6,714 5,972 5,609 5,700 
Royalty/Tax 1 262.5 438.4 364.5 346.0 546.3 
Direct Employment (number of employees) 4,443 4,753 4,995 5,277 4,921 
Capital Spending 2,202 2,629 2,973 3,701 2,977 
URANIUM 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Production (thousand tonnes U3O8) 

See Note 2 
Value of Sales 
Royalty/Tax 1 
Direct Employment (number of employees) 
Capital Spending 
SALT 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Production (thousand tonnes) 1,067 1,283 1,280 1,330 1,395 
Value of Sales 28.6 30.3 30.5 24.7 26.9 
Royalty/Tax 1 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.3est 1.4 
Direct Employment (number of employees) 133 132 129 130 130 
Other 2 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Production (million tonnes) 10.8 9.8 9.6 9.1 8.8 
Value of Sales 1,247 1,371.2 1,448 1,485 1,612 
Royalty/Tax 1 132.6 147.8 146.9 97.4 127.3 
Direct Employment (number of employees) 3 3,850 4,284 4,359 4,200 4,250 
Capital Spending n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Notes:  
1 Royalty/Tax are reported for fiscal year, remaining entries are calendar year. 
2 Confidentiality requirements pursuant to The Crown Mineral Act do not permit commodity-specific information to be released where there are 
fewer than three producing companies. This information is aggregated and presented in the "Other" category, which includes bentonite, 
quarriable materials, coal, sodium sulphate, uranium, and precious and base metals. 
3 Approximately 300 additional Saskatchewan residents are employed at the Hudbay operations in Flin Flon, Manitoba. 
Non-Ministry Data Sources:  
Employment information was derived from information from the Ministry of Labour Relations and Workplace Safety (annual average). 
Some capital spending figures were derived from Natural Resources Canada’s Expenditure Survey. 
 
Saskatchewan is the world’s second largest supplier of primary uranium to the market, producing just over 16% of 
world total. Of the 23.64 million pounds (M lb) U3O8 produced in Saskatchewan in 2014, most (19.1 M lb) came 
from the McArthur River–Key Lake operation. The balance came from the Eagle Point–Rabbit Lake (4.2 M lb) and 
Cigar Lake–McClean Lake (0.34 M lb) operations. Production is forecast to rise in 2015, with a total of 29.5 to 
31.5 M lb U3O8 expected from the same three operations: 19.6 M lb U3O8 from McArthur River–Key Lake; 3.9 M lb 
U3O8 from Eagle Point–Rabbit Lake; and 6 to 8 M lb U3O8 from Cigar Lake–McLean Lake. Uranium exploration 
spending will remain robust in 2015, with projected expenditures of about $136 M, mainly focused on projects in 
the Key Lake to McArthur River corridor in the east part of the Athabasca Basin and near Patterson Lake in the 
southwest margin of the basin. 

All gold production in the province in 2015 was from Claude Resources Inc.’s Seabee mining operation, comprising 
the Seabee mine and mill as well as the Santoy mine complex. The operation achieved record annual production of 
62,984 ounces (oz) in 2014 and has produced 57,408 oz through the first three quarters of 2015. In addition to 
underground drilling at the Seabee operation, a few other gold exploration projects were also undertaken. 

Base metal exploration continued to advance some projects in west-central Saskatchewan. Foran Mining 
Corporation has announced the results of an independent Preliminary Economic Assessment for the McIlvenna Bay 
deposit, and continued to report favourable drill results on its Balsam and Bigstone properties.  
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The Fort à la Corne Joint Venture’s (FALC JV) Star-Orion South kimberlite project remains the most advanced 
diamond play in Saskatchewan. Shore Gold Inc. (Shore) is the operator and, through its wholly owned subsidiary 
Kensington Resources Inc., the majority owner of the project (68% ownership; Newmont Mining Corporation of 
Canada Ltd., 32%). The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency released an Environmental Assessment 
Decision for the company’s Star-Orion South project, stating that the project is unlikely to cause significant adverse 
environmental effects. A recent drilling program on the Orion South kimberlite led to recovery of 3.25, 1.15, 1.09 
and 1.04 carat diamonds; the results will be used to expand the known reserves and resources on Orion South. North 
Arrow Minerals Inc. (North Arrow) has continued to explore its Pikoo property north of Deschambault Lake. In 
winter 2015, North Arrow commenced an exploration drilling program, which led to the discovery of three new 
kimberlite occurrences, increasing the number of discrete kimberlite occurrences within the Pikoo property to seven. 
The program also led to the recovery of 607 diamonds larger than the 0.106 mm sieve class, with 28 diamonds 
greater than the 0.85 mm sieve class. A number of other juniors have started grassroots exploration programs in the 
area. 

In 2014, Saskatchewan remained the world’s leading potash producing jurisdiction. The province’s three potash 
miners—Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan (PotashCorp), The Mosaic Company (Mosaic), and Agrium Inc. 
(Agrium)—produced a combined 16.8 million tonnes (M t) KCl in 2014, accounting for a 25.8%1 share of global 
production. Provincial potash sales were valued at over $5.7 B in 2014, and amounted to 31% of the value of total 
global sales. Saskatchewan’s potash mining companies appear to have confidence in the long-term fundamentals of 
the potash industry, as they continue to press ahead with upgrades and expansions at existing facilities at an 
estimated collective cost of $13.5 B. In addition to the 10 existing mining operations, K+S Potash Canada GP (K+S 
Canada) is in the midst of constructing the province’s newest potash mine in over 40 years. 

Several potash projects, ranging from early exploration to advanced development and pre-construction, continued 
over the past year. These included the BHP Billiton Ltd. (BHP) Jansen project; Vale Potash Canada Ltd.(Vale) 
Kronau project; North Atlantic Potash Inc. (North Atlantic) Foam Lake project; Rio Tinto/North Atlantic joint 
venture Albany project; Western Potash Corp. (Western) Milestone project; Karnalyte Resources Inc. (Karnalyte) 
Wynyard project; Yancoal Canada Resources Co. Ltd. (Yancoal) Southey project; and First Potash Ventures Potash 
Corp.’s Muskowekwan project. 

2. INTRODUCTION 
This report is a review of current activity only. Geology, and Mineral and Petroleum Resources of Saskatchewan 
(Saskatchewan Geological Survey, 2003) provides a more comprehensive summary of the economic geology of the 
province, including historical reserve and production data. For up-to-date information on all Saskatchewan mineral 
occurrences, refer to the Saskatchewan Geological Atlas (Slimmon, 2014; http://www.er.gov.sk.ca/geological_atlas) 
and the Saskatchewan Mineral Deposits Index (www.er.gov.sk.ca/SMDI). 

All information contained in this document is from publicly available sources. Exploration expenditure forecasts are 
compiled from an annual survey conducted by geologists of the Saskatchewan Geological Survey, Saskatchewan 
Ministry of the Economy. Actual annual expenditures for previous years are from the same survey. Grade, tonnage, 
reserve and resource data reported herein are from a variety of public sources including published reports, public 
records, corporate websites, securities filings, and Saskatchewan Mining Association fact sheets. These data may not 
necessarily conform to the current CIM and NI 43-101 standards required by Canadian securities regulators for 
publicly reporting companies. Although the contained information has been carefully compiled, the Saskatchewan 
Ministry of the Economy and the Government of Saskatchewan do not accept liability for any errors, omissions or 
inaccuracies that may be included in, or derived from, this report. Nor does the Saskatchewan Ministry of the 
Economy and the Government of Saskatchewan recommend or endorse any of the projects described in this 
document. 

This document is an attempt to capture relevant information current as of October 13, 2015. Information released 
after this date may or may not be incorporated in the document. Only current mining operations and select active 
exploration and development projects are included. Due to the current rapid pace of exploration, it is inevitable that 
significant new activities have occurred since printing. 

Table 1 is a summary of production and other statistics for major mineral resource sectors in Saskatchewan over the 
past several years. Tables 2 and 3 contain data on the current mineable reserves and geologic resources for the active 
uranium and gold properties in the province, respectively, and Table 4 contains potash production numbers for the 
past several years. The last page of this document is a resource map of the province, showing the locations of 
properties discussed herein. The map also outlines the general areas of various types of mineral and hydrocarbon 
potential and shows the lithotectonic elements of the Precambrian Shield in northern Saskatchewan. 

 

                                                 
1 Percentage of global production and sales derived from Fertecon Ltd., fertilizer information specialists (https://fertecon.agra-net.com/). 

http://www.er.gov.sk.ca/geological_atlas
https://fertecon.agra-net.com/
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3. THE ENERGY AND MINERALS SECTOR 
The energy and mineral extraction sectors are critical components of the Saskatchewan economy, accounting in 
2014 for 21.8% of the provincial Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of $60.4 B (Figure 2). The natural resource 
sectors’ share of the provincial GDP has increased annually from 13.3% in 2010 to 21.8% in 2014. Increased 
production levels have allowed energy and mineral extraction’s share of GDP to stay the same in the face of 
decreasing prices. 

The oil and gas industry in Saskatchewan is the largest 
contributor among primary industries to the provincial GDP, 
at an estimated 14.6 %. In 2014, the oil and gas industry in 
Saskatchewan accounted for approximately 36,000 direct and 
indirect jobs, $5.6 B in capital investment and over $1.46 B 
in provincial revenues. 

Saskatchewan produced a record 188.1 million barrels of 
crude oil in 2014, which made it the sixth largest producer of 
crude oil in North America, behind only Texas, Alberta, 
North Dakota, California and Alaska. A record 2,840 
horizontal oil wells were drilled in 2014, out of a total of 
3,657 oil wells drilled for the year. 

Saskatchewan is the third largest producer of natural gas in 
Canada, behind Alberta and British Columbia. In 2014 
Saskatchewan produced 206.7 billion cubic feet of natural 
gas. 

In 2014, much of the value of Saskatchewan mineral 
production was from potash and uranium. Gold and the 
industrial minerals silica sand, salt, sodium sulphate, 
bentonite, and clay were also produced, together with coal. 
There was a small amount of zinc and copper produced in the 
Flin Flon area. The value of non-renewable resource sales in 
2014 totalled just over $23.4 B (Figure 3). 

The mining operations in the Athabasca Basin of 
northern Saskatchewan and the Prairie Evaporite 
Formation in central Saskatchewan continue to be 
among the world’s most important suppliers of 
uranium and potash, respectively. In 2014, 
Saskatchewan produced 100% of Canada’s 
uranium from three operations, and accounted for 
over 16% of world output. The province also 
produced approximately 95% of Canada’s potash 
from 10 facilities, accounting for nearly 30% of 
world production. Market fundamentals indicate 
strong future demand for both commodities. The 
Saskatchewan potash and uranium sectors have 
responded by investing billions of dollars in 
expansions and, with more investments planned, 
both sectors should nearly double production over 
the next 10 years. 

The energy and minerals sectors have increased 
prosperity in Saskatchewan by creating high-paying direct and indirect jobs (over 30,000 in mineral production and 
36,000 in oil and gas) and contributing over $2.0 B dollars in royalties in 2014. These sectors will continue to make 
significant contributions to the Saskatchewan economy for many generations. 

4. URANIUM 
Saskatchewan remained the world’s second largest producer of uranium in 2014, yielding 23.64 M lb U3O8 from 
three operations, which accounted for 16.3% of the world’s primary supply. Most of this came from the McArthur 
River–Key Lake operation, which produced 19.1 M lb U3O8. The Eagle Point–Rabbit Lake (4.2 M lb) and Cigar 
Lake–McClean Lake (0.34 M lb) operations generated the balance. Production will be derived the same three 
operations in 2015 (Table 2).  
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Figure 2 – Percentage of 2014 provincial 
GDP by sector. All sectors combined 
contributed a total of $60.4 B to the provincial 
economy in 2014. (CANSIM Table 379-0030, 
Statistics Canada, 2015). 

Figure 3 – Value of production, in millions of Canadian 
dollars ($M) of non-renewable resources (Saskatchewan 
Ministry of the Economy, annual statistics summary). 
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Table 2 – Published NI 43-101–compliant Reserves and Resources for uranium deposits in Saskatchewan. 

Owner(s)1 Property/Deposit 
Reserves 

(M lb U3O8) 
Grade  

(% U3O8) 
Production2 
(M lb U3O8) 

RESERVES3    2014 2015 (e) 
AREVA Resources Canada Inc. – Denison Mines Corp. – 
OURD (Canada) Co. Ltd. 

McClean Lake  
ore stockpile  0.76 0.38 – – 

Cameco Corporation Eagle Point  15.2 0.61 4.2 3.9 
Cameco Corporation – AREVA Resources Canada Inc. Key Lake 0.7 0.50 – – 

McArthur River 345.2 14.87 19.1 19.6 
Cameco Corporation – AREVA Resources Canada Inc. – 
Idemitsu Uranium Exploration Canada – TEPCO Resources Inc. Cigar Lake 234.9 17.84 0.34 6-8 

RESOURCES 
 

Measured and 
Indicated 

(M lb U3O8) 
Grade  

(% U3O8) 
Inferred  

(M lb U3O8) 
Grade 

(% U3O8) 
AREVA Resources Canada Inc. – Denison Mines Corp. – 
OURD (Canada) Co. Ltd. 

Caribou 2.7 3.13 – – 
McClean North 12.5 2.75 0.1 0.79 
Midwest 42.9 5.50 0.4 0.80 
Midwest A 5.8 0.57 4.3 21.23 
Sue D 2.8 1.05 0.2 0.39 
Sue E   7.3 0.69 

AREVA Resources Canada Inc. – UEX Corporation Anne 24.8 1.99 2.6 0.88 
Colette 5.7 0.79 7.8 0.72 
Kianna 34.8 1.53 16.9 1.36 
58B 2.4 0.77 0.9 0.51 

Cameco Corporation – AREVA Resources Canada Inc. – 
Idemitsu Uranium Exploration Canada – TEPCO Resources Inc. Cigar Lake 4.7 8.79 105.0 16.22 

Cameco Corporation Eagle Point  22.2 0.75 25.9 0.58 
Cameco Corporation – AREVA Resources Canada Inc. McArthur River 10.6 4.27 57.1 7.38 
Cameco Corporation – JCU (Canada) Exploration Company Ltd. Millennium 75.9 2.39 29.0 3.19 
Cameco Corporation – AREVA Resources Canada Inc. – JCU 
(Canada) Exploration Company Ltd. Tamarack 17.9 4.42 1.0 1.02 

Denison Mines Corp. – Korea Waterbury Uranium Limited 
Partnership  J Zone 12.8 2.00 – – 

Denison Mines Corp. – Cameco Corporation – JCU (Canada) 
Exploration Company Ltd. Phoenix deposit 70.2 19.13 1.1 5.80 

Fission Uranium Corp. Triple R 79.6 1.58 25.9 1.30 
Rio Tinto PLC4 Roughrider  17.2 1.98 40.7 11.5 
Skyharbour Resources Ltd.5 Fraser Lakes  

Zone B − − 6.96 0.03 

UEX Corporation Horseshoe  22.9 0.203 1.05 0.17 

Raven 12.2 0.107 1.7 0.09 

West Bear 1.579 0.91 – – 
Notes: 
1. Operator is listed first. Deposits in the Reserves and Resources sections are sorted alphabetically based on ownership breakdown, and then by 

deposit name. 
2. 2014 and 2015 production figures and estimates are from company releases; e = estimated. 
3. Total Reserves (Proven and Probable) are reported. Measured and Indicated Resources have been combined and are reported separately from 

Inferred Resources. Both Reserves and Resources reflect the U3O8 content of the ore body. Reserve and Resource data are from company 
releases. 

4. Originally published by Hathor Exploration in 2010. 
5. Originally published by JNR Resources in 2012. 
 

Over $138 M was spent on uranium exploration in 2014, with a further $136 M estimated to be spent in 2015. This 
work is focused on exploration projects in or near the Athabasca Basin. In particular, projects between Key Lake 
and McArthur River in the east and near Patterson Lake in the southwest part of the basin are receiving the bulk of 
exploration spending. 

OPERATIONS AND MAJOR DEPOSITS 
McArthur River Mine–Key Lake Mill 
McArthur River mine: Cameco Corporation, operator (69.805%) and AREVA Resources Canada Inc. (30.195%). 
Key Lake mill: Cameco Corporation, operator (83%) and AREVA Resources Canada Inc. (17%). 
The McArthur River mine–Key Lake mill operation is the world’s largest producer of uranium, responsible for 13% 
of primary production globally. It remains the largest uranium deposit in Saskatchewan after 15 years of production 
(Table 2), during which about 272 M lb U3O8 has been extracted. A summer during which forest fires restricted 
access to much of northern Saskatchewan is not expected to negatively impact the forecast production of 19.6 M lb 
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in 2015 (Table 2). The licensed production capacity at the McArthur River deposit was expanded in 2014 to 21 M lb 
U3O8 annually and Cameco Corporation (Cameco) has applied to further increase that capacity to 25 M lb U3O8 in 
2015. If approved, production capacity at both McArthur River and Key Lake will be equivalent. In addition, 
underground exploration continues at the McArthur River deposit, with the goal of adding new resources. 

Eagle Point Mine–Rabbit Lake Mill 
Cameco Corporation, operator (100%). 
Rabbit Lake is North America’s longest running uranium operation, producing 4.2 M lb U3O8 in 2014 with 3.9 M lb 
U3O8 expected in 2015 (Table 2). Reserve-replacement exploration at the Eagle Point mine continues to be a success 
with new resources added in 2015. In spite of continued exploration success, the main impediment to continued 
production at the operation is tailings capacity, which is expected to be exhausted by 2018. In order to extend the 
life of the operation Cameco is exploring options to increase tailings capacity either by an expansion of the existing 
facility or a possible expansion of the north pit. 

Cigar Lake Mine–McClean Lake Mill 
Cigar Lake mine: Cameco Corporation, operator (50.025%); AREVA Resources Canada Inc. (37.100%); Idemitsu 
Uranium Exploration Canada (7.875%); and TEPCO Resources Inc. (5.0%). 
McClean Lake mill: AREVA Resources Canada Inc., operator (70%); Denison Mines Corp. (22.5%); and OURD 
(Canada) Co. Ltd. (7.5%). 
After some setbacks, mining began at Cigar Lake in 2014, with processing and packaging of the ore at the AREVA 
Resources Canada Inc.’s (AREVA) operated McClean Lake mill. Production in 2014 was 0.34 M lb U3O8, with 
between 6 and 8 M lb U3O8 expected in 2015. When at full capacity in 2018, the operation is expected to produce 
18 M lb U3O8 annually. Cigar Lake is the second largest uranium deposit in Saskatchewan (Table 2).  

Millennium Deposit 
Cameco Corporation, operator (69.9%) and JCU (Canada) Exploration Company Ltd. (JCU) (30.1%). 
The Millennium project remained on care and maintenance in 2015. Cameco awaits signals that the primary uranium 
market needs additional production sources before proceeding with the project. The Millennium deposit, about 
45 km southwest of McArthur River, is hosted primarily in the basement to the Athabasca Basin about 600 m below 
surface and has a Measured and Indicated Resource of nearly 76 M lb U3O8 (Table 2). 

Phoenix Deposit 
Denison Mines Corp. (60%); Cameco Corporation (30%); and JCU (Canada) Exploration Company Ltd. (JCU) 
(10%). 
Denison Mines Corp. (Denison) has continued to explore actively at the Phoenix uranium deposit on the Wheeler 
River property. Delineation drilling has continued to expand the deposit since its most recently published NI 43-
101–compliant Resource estimate (Table 2). The deposit lies midway between the Key Lake milling operation and 
the McArthur River mine, about 400 m below surface, at the unconformity between the Athabasca Basin and older 
basement rocks. 

Triple R Deposit 
Fission Uranium Corp. (100%) 
Since the initial basement-hosted uranium discoveries at the Patterson Lake South project, a few kilometres 
southwest of the Athabasca Basin, several zones of uranium mineralization have been delineated. The property 
currently contains four mineralized zones of note, R600W, R00E, R780E and R1620E, which are named on the 
basis of grid locations. The R00E and R780E zones comprise the Triple R deposit, with the latter, itself an 
amalgamation of several previously identified zones, constituting the majority of the deposit. In January 2015, the 
first Mineral Resource estimate for the Triple R deposit was released. It indicated that Triple R is the third largest 
uranium deposit in the Athabasca region, trailing only McArthur River and Cigar Lake, albeit by a significant 
margin (Table 2). The basement-hosted deposit contains over 100 M lb U3O8, mostly in the Measured and Indicated 
category (Table 2), and contains high-grade cores in each of the Indicated and Inferred categories that grade 18.21% 
U3O8 (44 M lb U3O8 contained) and 26.35% U3O8 (13.9 M lb U3O8 contained), respectively. In addition, the deposit 
contains over 50 000 oz Au. Fission Uranium Corp. (Fission) released a Preliminary Economic Assessment for the 
Triple R deposit that envisions production of about 100 M lb U3O8 over 14 years at a stand-alone mining and milling 
operation. Most production from the 50 to 300 m deep deposit would come from an open pit developed by 
establishing a dyke system to control the water in the 6 m deep part of Patterson Lake. At an estimated $14.02/lb 
U3O8 operating cost, the operation would be among the lowest cost uranium producers in the world. An important 
caveat is that the report assumes a long-term uranium price of US$65.00/lb U3O8 during the operation’s life. 

EXPLORATION OVERVIEW 
Uranium production in the Athabasca Basin region of Saskatchewan has mainly come from the eastern part of the 
basin since mining commenced in 1975, with over 700 M lb U3O8 produced. In spite of apparently exhaustive 
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exploration in the region, new uranium prospects continue to be discovered. One success story has been the Wheeler 
River project operated by Denison (minority partners are Cameco and JCU (Canada) Exploration Company Ltd.; see 
Phoenix deposit, above). The Phoenix deposit (Table 2), a classic unconformity-hosted prospect about 400 m below 
surface, continued to be expanded in 2015 and newer discoveries were also further delineated. The Gryphon zone, 
3 km north of Phoenix, lies at a depth of about 650 m below surface and is one of an increasing number of deposits 
hosted well below (180 m) the Athabasca group unconformity. After continued exploration success this year, 
Denison hopes to publish an initial Mineral Resource estimate for Gryphon by the end of 2015. Moreover, Denison 
announced in March 2015 that new mineralization was encountered 800 m to the south of Gryphon, with a best 
intersection of 2.8% eU3O8

2 over 4 m straddling the Athabasca unconformity some 500 m below surface. The 
drillhole also encountered a second intersection of 1.6% eU3O8 over 1 m about 90 m below the unconformity. Just to 
the north, Cameco continues to have success at the Mann Lake project (junior partners are Denison, 30%; and 
AREVA, 17.5%). Drilling on the project in 2015 was designed to follow up on deep intersections reported in 2014, 
and one of the drillholes intersected 3.5 m grading 9.8% eU3O8. The intersections are about 670 m deep and hosted 
in the basement. The work done by Denison and Cameco indicates a fertile fault corridor between Key Lake and 
McArthur River. 

Fission has continued to expand the mineralization at the Patterson Lake South project, including drilling to expand 
the Triple R deposit. Two other zones of mineralization not included in Triple R are being drilled along the 2.3-km-
long mineralized corridor. Unlike the Triple R deposit, the R600W zone is being expanded by drilling from land at 
the west-southwest end of the trend. The R1620E zone is being explored to the east-northeast. Fission hopes to 
merge the zones through further drilling. The company is also exploring other targets on the property, and to that 
end has announced the discovery of radioactivity off the main trend under Patterson Lake, at Forrest Lake, about 5 
km to the southeast. Successful explorers Denison and Fission announced a plan in July 2015 to merge their 
companies in order to create a diversified exploration portfolio that would include the Triple R deposit, the Phoenix 
deposit and the Gryphon zone, as well as Denison’s interest in the AREVA-operated McClean Lake mill. Plans were 
made to ratify the proposal in October 2015; however, the deal was scuttled when a two-thirds’ quorum from Fission 
shareholders was not received. Fission will now remain in control of the expanding Triple R deposit.  

Five kilometres to the north-northeast of the Triple R deposit, NexGen has been delimiting a zone of uranium 
mineralization hosted along the same structural trend. Unlike the relatively shallow Triple R deposit, the Arrow zone 
is nearly all deeper than 300 m below surface and is typically deeper than 200 m and as much as 800 m below the 
Athabasca group unconformity. The deposit is hosted by four shear zones, with high-grade intersections such as 
18 m grading 20.6% U3O8 and 20 m grading 20.7% U3O8 at depths between 400 and 550 m below surface 
highlighting the drilling results. NexGen has also discovered uranium mineralization about 3.5 km north-northeast 
of the Arrow zone near a historic uranium occurrence below the northeast part of Patterson Lake. Although 
relatively low-grade in comparison to the results from Arrow, the Bow zone demonstrates the potential of the 
Patterson Lake region. To that end, Purepoint Uranium Group (Purepoint) has discovered two mineralized zones 
separated by some 300 m on the Hook Lake property (Purepoint holds 21% and is operator; Cameco and AREVA 
hold equal shares of the remaining interest in the project) about 2 km north-northeast of the Bow zone. Collectively 
termed the Spitfire zone, the best intersection is from the northeast part of the zone and returned 2.8 m grading 
2.23% U3O8 about 390 m below surface. 

5. GOLD 
Claude Resources Inc.’s (Claude) Seabee mining operation, comprising the Seabee mine and Santoy mine complex, 
was the sole producing gold mining operation in the province in 2015. Following annual gold production in 2014 of 
62,984 Troy ounces (oz) from 279 597 tonnes (t) of ore grading 7.32 grams per tonne (g/t) gold, the operation 
yielded 57,408 oz from 211 418 t of ore grading 8.77 g/t during the first three quarters of 2015. This 2014-2015 
production brings the production total to just under 1.2 M oz of gold for the operation since the commencement of 
mining in 1991 (Table 3). All gold production in 2014-2015 was from the L62 zone at the Seabee mine and the 
Santoy Gap deposit at the Santoy mine complex. The record annual production for the operation in 2014 and 
subsequent record production through the first three quarters in 2015 were reportedly the result of a change in 
mining method, together with higher ore grades from the L62 zone and the replacement of Santoy 8 ore with the 
higher-grade Santoy Gap ore. Based on this strong performance, Claude has recently increased its annual gold 
production guidance for the operation to 70,000 to 75,000 oz for 2015. 

Total gold exploration expenditures in the province are expected to be $2 M in 2015, a decrease from expenditures 
of just under $6 M in 2014. Over the past year, exploration at the Seabee mining operation has focused primarily on 
underground drilling in an attempt to expand the current Reserves and Resources. Claude developed an underground 
drill chamber at the Santoy mine complex to facilitate an estimated 35 000 m of drilling, whereas an additional 
30 000 m is anticipated at the Seabee mine. Results of this drilling program are expected later in 2015. 

                                                 
2 Equivalent U3O8 measured by a downhole gamma ray probe. 
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Eagle Plains Resources Inc. recently acquired and initiated exploration on a package of land to the southeast of the 
Seabee mining operation that encompasses several historically-known properties. Exploration completed on the 
project to date has focused on the Kettle Falls property and consisted of grab and channel sampling to follow up on 
historical sampling results. 

Table 3 – Production totals for current gold mining operations and published Reserves/Resources for selected gold deposits in 
Saskatchewan. 

Ownership (%) 
Years 

Operated Mine/Deposit 
Ore Milled 

(t) 
 

Au 
Grade 
(g/t) 

Au Grade 
(Troy 

oz/ton) 

Total Au 
Production 
(Troy oz) 

PRODUCTION (recent operations) 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 1991 to 

present 
Seabee gold 
operation1 

5 347 431  7.35 0.215 1,191,482 

Golden Band Resources Ltd. (100) 2011 to 2014 La Ronge gold 
project2 

323 491  8.55 0.250 77,118 

Ownership (%) 
Effective Date 

(dd/mm/yr) Mine/Deposit 
Tonnes of 

Ore 
Cut Off 

(g/t) 

Au 
Grade 
(g/t) 

Au Grade 
(Troy oz/ 

ton) 
In Situ Au 
(Troy oz) 

RESERVES (Proven and/or Probable) 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Seabee Mine 410 300 4.50 6.45 0.189 85,200 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Santoy 8 113 200 3.60 4.81 0.140 17,500 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Santoy Gap 799 600 3.60 7.64 0.224 196,300 
Brigus Gold Corp. (100) 6/10/11 Box 16 502 247 0.72 1.51 0.044 800,000 
Brigus Gold Corp. (100) 6/10/11 Athona 5 830 798 0.72 1.17 0.034 220,000 

RESOURCES (Measured and/or Indicated) 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 31/03/11 Amisk Gold3 30 150 000 0.40 0.950 0.028 921,000 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Seabee 105 900 4.50 6.78 0.199 23,100 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Santoy 8 101 700 3.60 5.69 0.166 18,600 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Santoy Gap 182 700 3.60 5.69 0.166 33,400 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Porky Main 160 000 3.00 7.50 0.219 38,600 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Porky West 100700 3.00 3.57 0.104 11,600 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 19/03/13 Roy Lloyd 155 383 5.00 12.60 0.368 62,947 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Golden Heart 492 800 4.00 6.60 0.193 104,800 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Komis 191 740 4.00 7.85 0.229 48,398 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Memorial 288 400 1.00 2.83 0.083 26,220 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Tower East 5 019 080 1.00 1.86 0.054 299,835 
Masuparia Gold Corp. (50)  
  Golden Band Resources Inc. (50) 

29/06/15 Greywacke Lake  
(North deposit) 

252 299 5.00 9.92 0.290 80,587 

Wescan Goldfields Inc. (100) 04/02/10 Jojay 420 000 2.00 3.70 0.108 50,000 
La Ronge Gold Corp. (100) 30/11/12 Preview SW 1 958 400 0.50 2.12 0.061 138,100 

RESOURCES (Inferred) 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 31/03/11 Amisk Gold3 28 653 000 0.40 0.700 0.020 645,000 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Seabee 403 300 4.50 8.09 0.237 104,900 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Santoy 8 1 344 300 3.60 8.56 0.250 369,900 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Santoy Gap 1 319 100 3.60 7.50 0.219 318,100 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Porky Main 70 000 3.00 10.43 0.305 23,500 
Claude Resources Inc. (100) 30/11/14 Porky West 174 800 3.00 5.48 0.160 30,800 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 19/03/13 Roy Lloyd 91 888 5.00 10.78 0.315 31,843 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Golden Heart 10 500 4.00 4.95 0.145 1,672 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Komis 10 746 4.00 7.91 0.231 2,731 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Memorial 90 900 1.00 2.49 0.073 7,272 
Golden Band Resources Inc. (100) 30/04/12 Tower East 902 020 1.00 1.52 0.044 43,965 
Masuparia Gold Corp. (50)  
  Golden Band Resources Inc. (50) 

29/06/15 Greywacke Lake  
(North deposit) 

58 456 5.00 7.42 0.217 13,951 

Wescan Goldfields Inc. (100) 04/02/10 Jojay 630 000 2.00 4.30 0.126 87,000 
La Ronge Gold Corp. (100) 30/11/12 Preview SW 3 714 600 0.50 2.09 0.060 257,300 
Notes: Data in this table are intended to reflect NI 43-101–compliant standards, but do not all necessarily conform to the current legal definition of 
reserves and resources by CIM.  
1 Values are approximate; includes production from the Santoy 8 mine and the Santoy 7 and Porky West bulk samples. 
2 Operation suspended in 2014; values are approximate; includes production from the Roy Lloyd, EP, and Komis mines. 
3 Mineral Resource includes Ag as 'Au equivalent'. 
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Other active gold exploration and development projects include the La Ronge South Gold Joint Venture (50/50) 
between Masuparia Gold Corporation (operator) and Golden Band Resources Inc. Recent work by the partners on 
the Greywacke Lake property, one of three covered by the agreement, has resulted in release of a new Mineral 
Resource Estimate (Table 3) for the Greywacke North deposit, including an Indicated Mineral Resource of 252 299 t 
grading 9.92 g/t Au (80,587 oz) plus an Inferred Mineral Resource of 58 456 t grading 7.42 g/t Au (13,951 oz;  
5 g/t Au cut-off). 

6. BASE METALS 
Saskatchewan had a small amount of production of zinc and copper from Hudbay Mineral’s Callinan deposit, which 
straddles the Saskatchewan–Manitoba border at Flin Flon. 

Base metal exploration continued to advance during 2014-2015 with $2.88 M spent in 2014 and an estimated 
$3.35 M in expenditures forecast for 2015. Foran Mining Corporation (Foran) continued to release positive results 
from its McIlvenna Bay deposit and the Bigstone and Balsam properties, which are all part of the Hanson Lake 
camp in the western Flin Flon Domain of east-central Saskatchewan. Murchison Minerals Ltd. (Murchison 
Minerals) has continued work on its Brabant-McKenzie deposit in the northern part of the Glennie Domain, located 
just west of the Flin Flon Domain. 

In November 2014, Foran announced the results of an independent Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA) for 
McIlvenna Bay, which included recommendations for an underground mining operation, average annual production 
rates for zinc, copper, gold and silver, as well as potential locations for smelting operations. Total payable line of 
mine (LOM) is expected to be 804.7 million pounds (M lbs.) of zinc, 513.7 M lbs. of copper, 15.8 M lbs. of lead, 
218,000 ounces of gold and 5.44 million ounces of silver. Early in 2015, Foran commenced a winter exploration 
program consisting of approximately 4000 m of diamond drilling on the Balsam and Bigstone properties and a time-
domain electromagnetic (TDEM) survey over targeted stratigraphy north of McIlvenna Bay. Drilling confirmed the 
copper-rich Main zone and an overlying zinc-rich massive sulphide deposit, as well as potential for a third zone of 
mineralization consisting primarily of zinc-rich stringer-style sulphides that occur peripheral and/or transitional to 
the Main zone. Highlights of the winter drilling included 2.0% Cu over 105.0 m (including 4.1% Cu over 20.4 m) in 
drillhole BS-15-239 and 18.4% Zn over 11.8 m (including 27% Zn over 7.6 m) in drillhole BS-15-240 (with true 
thicknesses estimated at approximately 60% of down-hole distance).   

Murchison Minerals has staked additional claims (940 ha), east of their existing Brabant zinc project claims, to 
cover additional EM conductors that had been identified in a 2011 versatile time-domain electromagnetic (VTEM) 
survey. The Brabant-Mackenzie deposit has confirmed Indicated Resources of 1.475 M t grading 9.18% zinc with 
additional copper, lead, silver and gold values. 

7. DIAMONDS 
In 2014, actual expenditures for diamond exploration projects were approximately $3.6 M. Spending in 2015 is 
anticipated to be $9.4 M and focused on resource evaluation on the Star-Orion kimberlite project, about 65 km 
southeast of Prince Albert, and on grassroots activity in the Deschambault Lake area, 290 km northeast of Prince 
Albert. 

In August 2014, Shore Gold Inc. (Shore Gold) filed the final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
FALC JV’s Star-Orion South diamond project with the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA) and 
the Saskatchewan Ministry of the Environment. In December 2014, CEAA announced an Environmental 
Assessment Decision for the Star-Orion South project, stating that it is unlikely to cause significant adverse 
environmental effects. The Saskatchewan Ministry of the Environment is still undertaking its review of the EIS. 

In spring 2015, Shore Gold completed a drilling program on the Orion South kimberlite. The program included 18 
vertical NQ (48 mm) diamond drillholes totalling 3617 m that intersected 1208 m of the Early Joli Fou (EJF) and 
Pense kimberlite units, and twelve 24-inch diameter holes totalling 2560 m that sampled 1027 m of the EJF and 
Pense kimberlite units. Results from the sampling included diamonds of 3.25, 1.15, 1.09 and 1.04 carats. Shore Gold 
intends to re-calculate the Orion South Mineral Resource estimate with the new drill results and updated diamond 
prices. The company will optimise the existing Feasibility Study with a revised pit design and mine plan, in which 
the Orion South is mined first.  

In the Deschambault Lake area, North Arrow Minerals Inc. (North Arrow) was active this past year on its Pikoo 
diamond project. In fall 2014, it completed a till sampling program to supplement its summer 2014 program. 
Preliminary results of the two till sampling programs defined at least two, possibly five, new kimberlite indicator 
mineral (KIM) trains. In winter 2015, North Arrow commenced an exploration drilling program. The program 
included initial ground geophysical surveys of selected target areas and 24 holes, totalling 3243 m of drilling, at the 
heads of two of the five KIM trains. The drilling program led to the discovery of three new kimberlite occurrences, 
increasing to seven the number of discrete kimberlite occurrences within the Pikoo property. The program also led 
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to the recovery of 607 diamonds larger than the 0.106 mm sieve class, with 28 diamonds greater than the 0.85 mm 
sieve class, from the PK150, PK 314, PK311 and PK312 kimberlites. Drilling expanded PK150 to at least 150 m in 
length and the kimberlite remains open in the east and at depth.  

In the vicinity of North Arrow’s Pikoo diamond project, staking and exploration activity continued to increase over 
the past year. Alto Ventures (Alto) completed a fall 2014 till sampling program on its GEFA (directly east of North 
Arrow’s Pikoo property) and Fisher (12 km northwest of Pikoo) claims, in which significant KIMs were recovered, 
including Cr-rich chromites, Mg-ilmenites, Cr-pyrope garnets, and eclogite garnet. These results defined at least 
three dispersion trains on the GEFA property. In winter 2015, Alto flew a high-resolution airborne magnetometer 
survey over its GEFA and West Fisher claims; preliminary interpretation identified at least 16 magnetic targets. Alto 
has announced a till sampling program for fall 2015. Canadian International Minerals Inc. (CIN) acquired 100% 
interest in three properties (Pikoo Extensions A, B and C) from three private ‘arm’s length’ individuals. CIN 
subsequently signed a Letter of Agreement with North Arrow, by which North Arrow can earn a 70% interest in the 
Extension A and B properties by, among other things, funding exploration and evaluation of the properties to a 
discovery. North Arrow subsequently collected till samples on the properties, recovering KIMs, including a G9 
garnet. CIN also acquired an 80% working interest and operatorship of the Arc diamond project, southwest of Pikoo, 
from Kelowna-based Kalt Industries Ltd. Eagle Plains Resources Ltd. (EPL) entered into a similar agreement with 
North Arrow whereby North Arrow could earn a 70% undivided interest in the diamond rights on EPL’s Orchid 
property, roughly 15 km east of the Pikoo property. Copper Reef Mining Corporation (Copper Reef) announced 
initial results from its 2014 till sampling program on its B1 and B2 Pikoo diamond project; several till samples 
returned KIMs, including chrome diopsides and eclogite olivine. The company also completed an airborne magnetic 
survey over its B1 property and purchased the C2 and C3 diamond claims—also in the Pikoo diamond belt—from 
CanAlaska Uranium Ltd. 

Other companies exploring in the Pikoo diamond district include Strike Diamond Corporation (Strike Diamond), 
which identified four potential KIM dispersion trains on its Sask Craton properties from till sampling in fall 2014 
and recently contracted an airborne survey of its properties in order to define geophysical targets. Results of the 
program include Cr-pyrope, chromites, picroilmenites and mantle-derived olivines. Gem Oil Inc. completed a fall 
2014 till sampling program on the GEM15 project. Athabasca Nuclear Corporation (Athabasca Nuclear) acquired 
the Pikoo North diamond project in winter 2015 and recently contracted an airborne survey of the property in order 
to define geophysical targets. 

8. INDUSTRIAL MINERALS 
In 2014, exploration expenditures for industrial minerals were $64.6 M and are expected to rise to $87.3 M in 2015, 
with the vast majority focused on potash projects. Figure 1 illustrates that spending on industrial minerals projects 
has declined in the past couple of years, which reflects most of the potash projects moving past the capital-intensive 
exploration phases into the feasibility stages. In addition to potash, Saskatchewan produces other industrial minerals, 
including coal, salt, silica sand, bentonite, clinker and other clay products, as well as sodium and potassium 
sulphates. 

POTASH PRODUCTION 
On the strength of unprecedented global demand, Saskatchewan set a new record for volume of potash sales in the 
2014 calendar year. Saskatchewan’s three producers combined for production in 2014 of 10.3 million tonnes (M t) 
of K2O (16.8 M t KCl; Table 4) with a sales value of $5.7 B. 

In January 2015, Canpotex entered into a new 3-year Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with China’s 
Sinochem Fertilizer Macao Commercial Offshore Ltd (Sinofert) to supply a minimum of 1.9 M t of red standard 
potash. Sinofert has the option to purchase an additional 800 000 tonnes per year and pricing will be renegotiated 
every six months. In April, Canpotex announced it had reached an agreement with China’s Sinofert for 2015 to 
supply approximately 1.8 M t of product, with potential to increase to 2.5 M t depending on market demand. In May, 
Canpotex finalized a long-term supply contract with customers in India and will supply approximately 1.3 M t at a 
price of US$332.00 per metric tonne cost and freight shipping, over the next year. Potash prices in the first half of 
2015 were up by over 20% from the end of 2014, primarily as a result of the depreciation of the Canadian dollar, but 
softening demand and competitive pressures have caused prices to drift lower in the second half of the year. 

Despite the market uncertainty, most of Saskatchewan’s current potash operations have recently been, or are in the 
process of being, expanded. It is estimated that Agrium Inc. (Agrium), Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan Inc. 
(PotashCorp), and The Mosaic Company (Mosaic) have committed $13.5 B collectively to expand Saskatchewan’s 
production capacity by over 90%. In March 2015, Mosaic announced it would invest another $1.7 B on an 
expansion of its Esterhazy operation in southeastern Saskatchewan. The K3 mine expansion (part of the Esterhazy 
operations), for which Mosaic had previously announced a $1.5 B investment in 2009, is expected to be in 
production in 2017. After a five-month production hiatus, in late December 2014 Agrium restarted potash 
production at the Vanscoy facility in central Saskatchewan after completing a 1 M t expansion project.  
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Table 4 – Saskatchewan potash fiscal year production by company and mine. 

Company Mine 

2008 
Production 

(M t KCl) 

2009 
Production 

(M t KCl) 

2010 
Production 

(M t KCl) 

2011 
Production 

(M t KCl) 

2012 
Production 

(M t KCl) 

2013 
Production 
(M t KCl)* 

2014 
Production 
(M t KCl)* 

Agrium Vanscoy 1.76 0.90 1.78 1.74 1.40 1.70 1.10 

Mosaic 
Esterhazy (K-1/ 
K-2) 

4.10 3.00 2.30 3.90 4.00 4.00 4.00 

 Belle Plaine 2.10 1.80 1.50 2.20 2.30 2.10 2.20 
 Colonsay 1.40 1.00 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.40  
PotashCorp Lanigan 2.14 0.70 2.37 3.04 1.65 2.24 1.68 
  Rocanville 2.83 0.95 2.18 2.34 1.57 1.99 2.49 

  Allan 1.09 0.69 1.10 1.02 1.17 1.18 2.47 
  Cory 0.42 0.42 0.55 0.78 1.29 1.49 1.18 
 Patience Lake 0.28 0.10 0.37 0.39 0.29 0.27 0.30 
Production 
Totals  16.12 9.56 12.95 16.51 14.77 16.07 16.82 

* Production values are from each company’s annual information forms, which are reported by fiscal year and do not correspond to calendar year 
values discussed earlier in this document. 

 

In addition to existing producers, K+S Potash Canada GP (K+S), a division of Europe’s largest fertilizer producer, is 
building the province’s newest mine in over 40 years at its Legacy site near Bethune, in south-central Saskatchewan. 
K+S reached a milestone in March with ‘Early Cavern Development’ start-up at the $4.1 B Legacy mine site. The 
company began injecting water into production wells to derive a potash-rich brine for processing, with the goal of 
developing 36 caverns in time for commissioning the mine in the summer of 2016. When at full capacity, the 
Legacy mine will be able to produce 2.86 M t KCl annually. The company constructed two large onsite storage 
warehouses capable of housing a combined 140 000 tonnes of product. In June 2015, K+S broke ground and began 
construction of a potash-handling facility in Port Moody, British Columbia, which will house product from the 
pending Legacy mine. By the end of 2017, K+S expects twice-weekly shipments to the coast on trains with 177 rail 
cars—equivalent to about 2.6 km of rail cars.  

In July, K+S rejected a €7.9 B (CDN$11.64 B) takeover bid by PotashCorp, stating it wasn’t suitably lucrative and 
that the bid disregarded the value of the company’s Legacy project. In October, PotashCorp announced that it had 
rescinded its offer, citing declining economic conditions and a lack of engagement by K+S management as the main 
reasons. A previous attempt by PotashCorp to acquire K+S in the 1990s was blocked by German authorities. 

Other major companies, including BHP Billiton (BHP), Rio Tinto Potash Management Inc. (Rio Tinto) and Vale 
Potash Canada Ltd. (Vale), as well as several mid-size to junior companies, are investigating the feasibility of 
various potash projects in the province, from exploration to pre-construction phases.  

POTASH EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
In the spring of 2015, BHP announced plans to separate its assets into two distinct companies. The new independent 
resource company, called South32, inherited aluminum, manganese, coal, nickel and silver assets in five countries, 
with over 24,000 employees and contractors. A simplified BHP retained 19 core assets focusing primarily on iron 
ore, metallurgical coal, copper, potash, and other base metals. In February of 2015, BHP provided a brief update on 
its Jansen project in south-central Saskatchewan. The update showed the company’s $2.6 B endeavour to finish 
excavation and lining of the production shafts and to install essential surface infrastructure and utilities was 39% 
complete and within budget. Although BHP’s corporate branch has yet to make a final production decision, the 
company has now invested over $4 B on the proposed 8 million tonne per year (M tpa) mega project, and lists 
potash as a future pillar of the company’s business.  

Vale is in the final feasibility stage on its proposed solution mine near Kronau, approximately 30 km southeast of 
Regina. The company anticipates completion of a Feasibility Study by the end of 2015. Initial studies indicated that 
the project could sustain a 3.5 M tpa mine. Vale has received approval from the Saskatchewan Ministry of the 
Environment for its Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) on the project. The Feasibility Study will wrap up in 
late 2015, which will coincide with a production decision to be based on the outcome of this evaluation, the addition 
of a potential project partner, and the state of global potash markets. If approved, construction is slated to begin in 
2016 with production targeted for 2019-2020.  

North Atlantic Potash Inc. (North Atlantic), the Canadian subsidiary of Russia’s fertilizer producer JSC Acron, and 
joint venture partner Rio Tinto have completed exploration on the Albany potash project, a proposed solution mine 
located about 50 km southeast of Regina. North Atlantic also completed extensive exploration at its Foam Lake 
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project area about 220 km southeast of Saskatoon, where the company is investigating the feasibility of an 
underground mine within the Esterhazy Member of the Prairie Evaporite Formation.  

In August of 2015, Western Potash Corp. (Western) released an updated NI 43-101 scoping study for a new scalable 
pilot plant at its Milestone project, about 30 km southeast of Regina. The new small-scale solution operation 
proposes utilizing a horizontal mining method, which would skip the primary mining phase. The company believes 
that it can go directly to secondary mining by injecting hot sodium-saturated brines to preferentially remove 
potassium from the Esterhazy Member, leaving behind a lattice of halite (NaCl) crystals while selectively mining the 
sylvite (KCl). Western estimates that the pilot operation could recover up to 146 000 tpa KCl, at an initial capital 
cost of $80.6 M. If successful, the company plans to scale the operation up to over a million tonnes per year, 
pending market demand. Shortly after Western’s announcement, Beijing-based Tairui Innovation Capital 
Management Ltd. (Tairui) made a strategic investment of CDN$80 M in Western, resulting in a 51% ownership 
stake in the company. In September, CBC (Canada) Holding Corp., a joint venture company of China Blue 
Chemical Ltd. and Benewood Holdings Corporation Limited, invested an additional CDN$720,245 in Western to 
maintain a 10.1% ownership stake in the company. In October, Western and Tairui signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding for strategic cooperation with the China Development Bank. 

Yancoal Canada Resources Co., Ltd. (Yancoal), a subsidiary of China-based Yanzhoucoal Mining Co., is in the 
Feasibility Study stages on its Southey potash project, about 60 km north of Regina. The company is proposing to 
construct a 2.8 M tpa solution mine, and hopes to be in operation by 2020. Yancoal submitted an Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) to the Saskatchewan Ministry of the Environment in July of 2015 and hosted public 
information forums in the communities of Earl Grey, Strasbourg and Southey. The EIS is currently under a technical 
review, and once the Ministry of Environment is satisfied with the content, the public will have an opportunity to 
provide feedback and have their questions and concerns considered. Pending regulatory approvals, an internal 
decision on whether to proceed with the project is expected in the second quarter of 2016.  

First Potash Ventures, a partnership between Encanto Potash Corp. and Muskowekwan Resources Ltd. is still 
investigating the feasibility of a solution mine on the Muskowekwan First Nation, located approximately 100 km 
northeast of Regina. 

Other junior explorers such as M & J Potash Corp., Canada Potash Corp., Canada Golden Fortune Potash, Karnalyte 
Resources Inc. and Gensource Potash Corp. are at various stages of project evaluation on properties throughout the 
southern half of the province. 

COAL PRODUCTION 
Coal production remains an integral part of Saskatchewan’s mining and power generation industries. Colorado-
based Westmoreland Coal Company (Westmoreland) acquired Saskatchewan’s three coal mines from Sherritt 
International Ltd. (Sherritt) in early 2014. That year, Westmoreland produced 6.35 million tons of coal from its 
Poplar River mine and Estevan Operation (formerly known as the Boundary Dam and Bienfait mines). Total 
production was down from the 8.9 M tons produced in 2013, and also well below the 15 year average of 10.6 M 
tons. Westmoreland estimates that remaining total Proven and Probable Reserves at the Poplar River and Estevan 
operations are 104,803 tons and 235,252 tons, respectively. 

In addition to coal for power generation, Westmoreland also produces approximately 105,000 tons of lignite char 
annually for barbeque briquettes. In June of 2010, Sherritt and 50/50 joint venture partner Cabot Corporation 
(Cabot) commissioned an activated-carbon plant at Estevan, which creates high-value activated-carbon products to 
assist in the removal of mercury from flue gas emissions and other scrubbing applications. Westmoreland and Cabot 
have agreed to build a second plant, to increase the production of carbon products for international sale. The new 
plant is expected to be commissioned in 2017 and is expected to have an initial annual capacity of 35 million pounds 
of powdered activated carbon. 

SODIUM SULPHATE PRODUCTION 
Saskatchewan has been producing sodium sulphate products for over 90 years, from a number of operations. The 
southwest of the province hosts hundreds of ephemeral and perennial alkaline lakes that contain concentrations of 
mirabilite, thenardite, epsomite and other salts up to several metres thick; the 20 largest deposits have a combined 
historic resource estimate in excess of 50 million tons of sodium sulphate.  

The province currently has two sodium sulphate producers. Saskatchewan Mining and Minerals Inc. (SMMI) has 
been in operation for over 65 years and produces high-purity anhydrous sodium sulphate products at its Chaplin 
plant. The company had its largest ever raw salt harvest in 2014 of 685, 861 cubic yards. Also in 2014, SMMI 
announced plans to diversify its product base with proprietary sodium hydroxide and ammonium sulphate 
conversion technology. The company anticipated having a full-scale commercial facility for the two new 
commodities operational by the fall of 2016. At its Big Quill facility, Compass Minerals uses an ion exchange 
process to produce very high-purity sulphate of potash (SOP), suitable for use in the pharmaceutical, medical and 
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food industries. The company also uses a glaserite (double salt) process combining sodium sulphate with potassium 
chloride to produce a specialty SOP fertilizer product, used primarily for chloride-sensitive crops. 
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    URANIUM
Operating Mines/Mills
1. Eagle Point mine (Cameco Corp.); ore processed at Rabbit Lake  
    mill  
2. McArthur River mine (P2N Zone deposit; Cameco Corp.,
    69.805%; AREVA Resources Canada Inc., 30.195%); ore
    processed at Key Lake mill
3. Cigar Lake mine (Cameco Corp., 50.025%; AREVA Resources 
   Canada Inc., 37.1%; Idemitsu Uranium Exploration Canada Ltd., 
   7.875%; TEPCO Resources Inc., 5%); ore processed at McClean 
   Lake mill
4. McClean Lake mill
5. Rabbit Lake mill
6. Key Lake mill
 

Locations Referenced in Text
7. Triple R deposit
8. Arrow, Bow, and Spitfire zones
9. Gryphon zone
10. Phoenix deposit
11. Millennium deposit
12. Mann Lake
    GOLD
Operating Mines
1. Seabee mine (includes L62 zone; Claude Resources Inc.) 
2. Santoy mine complex (Claude Resources Inc.)
Locations Referenced in Text
3. Kettle Falls
4. Greywacke/Greywacke North
 

    COPPER-ZINC
1. McIlvenna Bay
2. Brabant Lake
3. Janice Lake
4. Borys Lake
5. Callinan mine
6. Bigstone Lake deposit
7. Balsam zone
     COPPER-NICKEL
1. Dinty Lake
 

     RARE EARTH OCCURRENCE
1. Hoidas Lake
2. Douglas River
3. Fraser Lakes Zone B
 

    KIMBERLITE OCCURRENCE
1. Fort à la Corne kimberlite cluster
2. Star-Orion South project
3. Pikoo district

3

    POTASH AND SALT
Operating Mines
1. Vanscoy potash mine (Agrium Inc.)
2. Cory Division potash mine (Potash Corp.)    
3. Patience Lake Division potash solution mine (Potash 
    Corp.)
4. Allan Division potash mine (Potash Corp.)
5. Colonsay potash mine (The Mosaic Company)
6. Lanigan Division potash mine (Potash Corp.)
7. Esterhazy K-1 and K-2 potash mines and K-3 potash 
    mine expansion (The Mosaic Company)
8. Rocanville Division potash mine (Potash Corp.)
9. Belle Plaine potash solution mine (The Mosaic 
    Company) 
10. Unity solution salt mine and plant (Compass 
     Minerals Canada Corp.)
11. Saskatoon chloride based chemical plant (ERCO 
     Worldwide)
 

Locations Referenced in Text
12. Jansen project
13. Kronau project
14. Legacy project
15. Milestone project
16. Muskowekwan project
 

    SODIUM SULPHATE AND POTASSIUM
    SULPHATE
Operating Plants
1. Chaplin Lake sodium sulphate plant 
    (Saskatchewan Mining and Minerals Inc.)
2. Big Quill Lake potassium sulphate plant 
    (Compass Minerals Wynyard Inc.)
 

      CLAY RESOURCES
Operating Quarries
1. Saskatoon clay quarry (Cindercrete Products 
    Ltd.)
2. Ravenscrag clay quarry (I-XL Industries Ltd.)
3. Wilcox bentonite plant (Canadian Clay 
    Products Inc.) 
 

      COAL AND PEAT 
Operating Mines
1. Poplar River coal mine (Westmoreland Coal 
   Co.)
2. Boundary Dam (Shand, Costello, and Utility)
    coal mine (Westmoreland Coal Co.)
3. Bienfait coal mine (Westmoreland Coal Co.)
4. Carrot River peat moss plant (Premier 
    Horticulture)
5. Wapa Bay leonardite quarry (Wapa Bay 
    Resources)
 

     SILICA SAND
Operating Quarry
1.  Canfrac sand quarry (private company)
 

 

KEY TO NUMBERED MINES AND DEPOSITS

17. Wynyard project
18. Foam Lake project
19. Albany project
20. Southey project
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	2015_EDH_Annual Summary_final Nov 18 2015 p6.pdf
	The McArthur River mine–Key Lake mill operation is the world’s largest producer of uranium, responsible for 13% of primary production globally. It remains the largest uranium deposit in Saskatchewan after 15 years of production (Table 2), during which about 272 M lb U3O8 has been extracted. A summer during which forest fires restricted access to much of northern Saskatchewan is not expected to negatively impact the forecast production of 19.6 M lb in 2015 (Table 2). The licensed production capacity at the McArthur River deposit was expanded in 2014 to 21 M lb U3O8 annually and Cameco Corporation (Cameco) has applied to further increase that capacity to 25 M lb U3O8 in 2015. If approved, production capacity at both McArthur River and Key Lake will be equivalent. In addition, underground exploration continues at the McArthur River deposit, with the goal of adding new resources.
	Eagle Point Mine–Rabbit Lake Mill
	Cameco Corporation, operator (100%).
	Rabbit Lake is North America’s longest running uranium operation, producing 4.2 M lb U3O8 in 2014 with 3.9 M lb U3O8 expected in 2015 (Table 2). Reserve-replacement exploration at the Eagle Point mine continues to be a success with new resources added in 2015. In spite of continued exploration success, the main impediment to continued production at the operation is tailings capacity, which is expected to be exhausted by 2018. In order to extend the life of the operation Cameco is exploring options to increase tailings capacity either by an expansion of the existing facility or a possible expansion of the north pit.
	Cigar Lake Mine–McClean Lake Mill
	Cigar Lake mine: Cameco Corporation, operator (50.025%); AREVA Resources Canada Inc. (37.100%); Idemitsu Uranium Exploration Canada (7.875%); and TEPCO Resources Inc. (5.0%).
	McClean Lake mill: AREVA Resources Canada Inc., operator (70%); Denison Mines Corp. (22.5%); and OURD (Canada) Co. Ltd. (7.5%).
	After some setbacks, mining began at Cigar Lake in 2014, with processing and packaging of the ore at the AREVA Resources Canada Inc.’s (AREVA) operated McClean Lake mill. Production in 2014 was 0.34 M lb U3O8, with between 6 and 8 M lb U3O8 expected in 2015. When at full capacity in 2018, the operation is expected to produce 18 M lb U3O8 annually. Cigar Lake is the second largest uranium deposit in Saskatchewan (Table 2). 
	Millennium Deposit
	Cameco Corporation, operator (69.9%) and JCU (Canada) Exploration Company Ltd. (JCU) (30.1%).
	The Millennium project remained on care and maintenance in 2015. Cameco awaits signals that the primary uranium market needs additional production sources before proceeding with the project. The Millennium deposit, about 45 km southwest of McArthur River, is hosted primarily in the basement to the Athabasca Basin about 600 m below surface and has a Measured and Indicated Resource of nearly 76 M lb U3O8 (Table 2).
	Phoenix Deposit
	Denison Mines Corp. (60%); Cameco Corporation (30%); and JCU (Canada) Exploration Company Ltd. (JCU) (10%).
	Denison Mines Corp. (Denison) has continued to explore actively at the Phoenix uranium deposit on the Wheeler River property. Delineation drilling has continued to expand the deposit since its most recently published NI 43-101–compliant Resource estimate (Table 2). The deposit lies midway between the Key Lake milling operation and the McArthur River mine, about 400 m below surface, at the unconformity between the Athabasca Basin and older basement rocks.
	Triple R Deposit
	Fission Uranium Corp. (100%)
	Since the initial basement-hosted uranium discoveries at the Patterson Lake South project, a few kilometres southwest of the Athabasca Basin, several zones of uranium mineralization have been delineated. The property currently contains four mineralized zones of note, R600W, R00E, R780E and R1620E, which are named on the basis of grid locations. The R00E and R780E zones comprise the Triple R deposit, with the latter, itself an amalgamation of several previously identified zones, constituting the majority of the deposit. In January 2015, the first Mineral Resource estimate for the Triple R deposit was released. It indicated that Triple R is the third largest uranium deposit in the Athabasca region, trailing only McArthur River and Cigar Lake, albeit by a significant margin (Table 2). The basement-hosted deposit contains over 100 M lb U3O8, mostly in the Measured and Indicated category (Table 2), and contains high-grade cores in each of the Indicated and Inferred categories that grade 18.21% U3O8 (44 M lb U3O8 contained) and 26.35% U3O8 (13.9 M lb U3O8 contained), respectively. In addition, the deposit contains over 50 000 oz Au. Fission Uranium Corp. (Fission) released a Preliminary Economic Assessment for the Triple R deposit that envisions production of about 100 M lb U3O8 over 14 years at a stand-alone mining and milling operation. Most production from the 50 to 300 m deep deposit would come from an open pit developed by establishing a dyke system to control the water in the 6 m deep part of Patterson Lake. At an estimated $14.02/lb U3O8 operating cost, the operation would be among the lowest cost uranium producers in the world. An important caveat is that the report assumes a long-term uranium price of US$65.00/lb U3O8 during the operation’s life.
	EXPLORATION OVERVIEW


